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Our name clearly communicates that we create unparalleled and enjoyable living 

spaces that satisfy the most discerning homeowners. But it also conveys the level 

of comfort and confidence our partners experience when they work with us. That’s 

because for over 25 years, we’ve specialized in high-end residential properties in 

New York City, and therefore understand this market’s unique HVAC requirements. 

Comfort Air is small and nimble enough to ensure you get the attention of the senior 

members of our staff, yet large enough to handle projects of any type and size.

The level of confidence and peace of mind we provide have enabled us to become a 

trusted resource for some of the most prestigious general contractors, architects,  

engineers, and property owners. Our experience and level of excellence have enabled 

us to build a long history of proven results that will enhance your reputation and 

increase your business profile. And there’s nothing more comforting than that.

Our name says it all.



As a recognized leader in design, fabrication, installation, and service, we’ve 

provided HVAC systems to upscale New York properties for over 25 years.  

From new luxury high-rises and well-established properties to condominium 

developments and upscale private townhouses, Comfort Air has built a  

reputation of being one of the top HVAC vendors in the New York City market. 

Partnering with Comfort Air means you’ll get top-quality installations, superior  

workmanship and close collaboration with our entire team; resulting in a  

process that meets expected timelines, minimizes your involvement, reduces 

worry, and ultimately leads to more successful projects. 

A trusted resource for over 25 years



At Comfort Air, we provide all the services of larger companies, but with the 

personalized attention from company owners. Our size allows us to handle 

some of the largest and most complicated projects in the city. Yet we are small 

and flexible enough to handle projects of all sizes and types. With Comfort Air, 

you gain a complete, end-to-end partner that can collaborate and add value  

at every stage of the job and ensure your client’s ultimate satisfaction at the 

project’s conclusion. This reduces worries, helps control costs, and helps  

protect your business reputation.

A single focus on residential homes
At Comfort Air, we specialize in upscale residential properties. We know  

this type of clientele demands the highest quality from the general  

contractors they hire. You are only as good as the vendors who represent  

you. As part of your team, we’re committed to the success of your project. 

When you collaborate with Comfort Air, you gain access to a full spectrum  

of planning, design, fabrication, installation, maintenance and repair services. 

We’ve left our mark on some of New York’s most recognizable properties, and 

we’re ready to help you make your mark.

When I started a huge renovation of my apartment on  
the Upper East Side, I could’ve used any air conditioning  
contractor out there. I chose Comfort Air Conditioning  
and I’m happy I did. They were one of the best performing 
vendors on the entire project and always backed up their  
installation with excellent timely service. I make a habit of 
recommending them to all my friends and clients.

Barbara Corcoran 

“
”

The right size for your project 



Comfort Air’s promise is to provide unparalleled  
satisfaction—each and every time. That’s how  
we’ve built our reputation, and we’re committed  
to help enhance yours.

Advantages

•   At Comfort Air, we believe accountability breeds success. That’s why 

ownership is represented at every stage of your project. You’ll get 

a senior project manager on every job, a piping manager, a controls 

manager, and an owner in the office who responds to all pricing  

and administrative needs. Our high level of interaction with our  

partners and attention to detail on every project is how we have built 

our reputation. Our emphasis on team building and commitment to 

strategic alliances will help you enhance yours. 

•   With over 60 full-time industry experts, we are capable of both 

staffing and managing several jobs simultaneously to meet changing 

demands and schedules. A dedicated installation team ensures you’ll 

get top-notch sub-contractors who only perform installations, so 

your project won’t be impacted by service-related emergencies at 

other locations. 

•   A separate, in-house sheet metal division is owner-operated and  

provides control over production, quality, pricing, and scheduling.  

Comfort Sheet Metal virtually eliminates scheduling conflicts and 

the inconsistent quality of typical sub-contractors. 

•   Our service and maintenance division, Comfort Air Service, is also 

operated by one of our four partners. This dedicated staff of highly 

trained technicians specializes in luxury residential properties.  

Because of this division’s well-earned reputation, most of the GCs 

that we work with—and even some that we don’t—refer us for  

service and maintenance after the installation. 

What makes us different?



To learn how we can help your next 
project be a greater success, please 
call us at 516-799-0700 or visit our 
website at comfortairny.com

http://comfortairny.com


Serving the Greater New York City Area

T H E  C O M F O R T  A I R  L E A D E R S H I P  T E A M

David Kliers 
Principal and President

David Kliers founded Comfort Air Conditioning and Heating in 1989, with the vision of becoming Manhattan’s 

best HVAC subcontractor to the high-end residential market. As the company grew, Comfort Air soon became 

the “go-to” resource for contractors, engineers and property owners. David provides an unprecedented level of 

customer care and is personally involved with every job. His attention to detail, commitment to excellence, and 

focus on customer satisfaction have helped Comfort Air become one of the most respected HVAC companies 

in New York City. 

Robert Aloi
Principal and Executive Project Manager

Robert Aloi started out as an auto mechanic when he was 19. He joined Comfort Air in 2000 as a Junior  

Mechanic, learning all aspects of the HVAC business from the ground up. As the Executive Project Manager  

for Comfort Air’s Installation Division, Robert works with contractors, architects and engineers to help meet 

complex design and control challenges. Robert’s strong sense of responsibility, hands-on experience and  

leadership have helped Comfort Air build trusted relationships with contractors, designers, and clients alike. 

Joseph A. Aloi
Partner and Vice President of Service

Joe Aloi began his tenure at Comfort Air in 1996. As the first field employee working with Comfort Air’s  

sub-contractors and 12 years of hands-on operations and management experience, Joe became Manager and  

Partner of Comfort Air’s Service Division in 2008. His expertise and dedication to unparalleled customer care 

have helped establish the service division as one of the best support teams in the industry. 

John Rivera
Partner, Sheet Metal Division

John Rivera has over 40 years of hands-on experience in metal design and fabrication for the HVAC industry. 

After serving in the military, he managed his family’s sheet metal business. John currently heads up Comfort 

Air’s Sheet Metal Division, including handling the day-to-day operations, developing bids and proposals, and 

overseeing quality control. John’s deep expertise, no-nonsense management style and passion for quality and 

integrity have helped Comfort Air grow into one of the most trusted and respected fabricators in the industry. 


